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ConceptionmBay Man* fii

“TRUTH—EVER LOVELY SINCE THE WORLD. BEGAN,” 

“ The Foe of Tyrants and the Friend of Man.’7

VOL. 1. HARBOUR GRACE, NEWFOUNDLAND, WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 22, 1866. xro. 6.

PROSPECTUS
OF A WEEKLY NEWSPAPER,

TO EE ENTITLED
“THE CONCEPTION-BAY MW”

THE Subscriber intends publishing a 
Weekly Newspaper at Harbor Grace, in 
Conception-Bay, about the last of the en
suing month of July .

It is unnecessary for him to make any 
observations Upon the convenience and 
usefulness of a Local Journal in so popu
lous and wealthy a district as that of Con
ception-Bay. That is ab mi tied by eyery 
one. But it is necessary to state the poli
tical principles which shall guide such e 
Journal.
1st,—-The Conception-Bay Man, shall be a 

strong advocate for the .perpetuation 
of the true principles of Responsible 
Government.

2udiy,—Equality of political rights and 
f privileges among all religious creeds.

3rdly,—We Shall maintain Native Rights 
above all other, when character and quali
fication are eqdfal.

4thly,—This Journal shall be the strenu
ous advocate, first, of the Fishetiés— 
next of Agriculture. ^

Stibly,— It shall in all matters of local 
interest, maintain a perfectly indepen
dent course.
Its Motto shall he TRUTH.

** Truth ever lovely since the world legant 
The Foe of Tyrants and the friend of Man*' 

We shall attack no -party unless we our- 
s el res are assailed'—we shall enunciate oup 
views of Constitutional Responsidle Gov
ernment and i t these views be not in accor
dance with the views ol others, we shall en* 
deavor to defend them in the spirit of free 
discussion—but no interest shall cause ns to 
blink the grand end of responsible rule—
“ The greatest happiness of the greatest 
number.”

We shall endeavor by every means in our 
power to make the Conceptiuu-Bay Man an 
interesting weekly visitor, ar political In- 

, strucior to the rising ge mod a. of the colon) s i 
• and a welcome moial miscellany.

As an advertising medium it will offer 
great advantages, circulating as'it will a few 
hours alter publication among a population 

- of upwards o(âO,QOO people.
The price ol the Conception-Bay Maq 

will be fifteen shillings, per annum, ball jni p 1advance. •
It will be published on a demy sheet, and 

will contain sixteen columns.

(From WUlmer Smiths' European Times,
September 21.)

NEWS OF THE WEEK.
The death of Lord Hardinge has not 

taken the public by surprise. It was 
anticipated from the moment of bis 
attack at Aldershott during the review 
before the Queen in the summer. His 
Lordship, too, was advanced in life—in 
his ?1 st year. Still, the extinction of 
a man who has played so important a 
part onfthe battle fields of Europe arid 
Asia, ând has filled, moreover, high offi
ces in the §iate—a man of undoubted 
skill, bravery, and prudence, whose abi
lities enable him to ascend from compa
rative obscurity to the command of the 
British army, is no ordinary event. The 
leading articles, biographical sketches, 
and military reminiscences which his 
death has drawn forth prove that be was 
somebody. His power of impressing 
people seem to have been great, for he 
was always a favourite with the greatest 
soldier and the greatest statesman of the 
century—Wellington and Peel. When 
the late Sir Robert Peel—he was Prime 
Minister at the time—moved the thanks 
of Parliament to the Indian army, and 
more especially to Lords Gough and 
Hardinge, an old member of the House 
of Commons declared the same night in 
the lobby of the House, in thè hearing 
of the writer, that it was the finest tri
bute to merit which had been heard 
since the days of Canning—an assertion, 
the correctness of which was generally 
admitted by the most competent judges. 
But when our great men do any thing 
they certainly do not go unrewarded. 

•Lord Hardinge was oppressed by grants 
i of mont;) and honours, • and a pension of 
| £3000 a year descends to his next two

The first number will be generally distri-i 
bated, and those who feel • desirous to sup-i
port ;tbe establishment of a newspaper in 
Conception-Bay, by becoming SUBSCRI
BER!?, will please notify the undersigned 
Xpw, or after they shall have received the 
first number, their intention oI doing so, andi 
to whom all coirespupdente must be ad
dressed.

We afre promised considerable support 
ib St. John's, and anticipate nothing like 
'disappointment.

GEORGE «WEBBER.1
P i.JiÜ H K 1ST U J> it ti K* U 0 Ï JS

fashionable tailor,
BEGS to inform bis friends airrd the pub
lic in general, that he has cobrrtieneeti busi
ness ip the above line, in.the Shop foi merly 
occupied by- Mes^. ;N,-& Eî JMlûrd, and 
opposite the premises of Messrs. Punion 
A Mono ; ;ai*d having-received' thorough 
•instructions in several ol the principle cities 
of America,feelXconfident in war ran ting that 
ell garments madé by him *ill give general 
saUslatlion to those who may favour him 
with their patronage. VA 11 orders from the 
vutporV» amended to with neatness and 
dispatch. - ^

liarbour Grace, Sept. 17. b

successors. k •
Scarcely a week passes without the 

discovery of astounding frauds in some 
: public establishments, perpetrated by 
directors, managers, or persons in whom 
implicit trust has been placed. This 
week a clerk in the employment of the 
Crystal Palace Company lias been rob
bing his employers to tile extent of 
thousands of pounds ; /hdeed, the amount 
of the loss has not yet been discovered ; 
but the act is very c o m fpr t a b ly d escrib
ed by the directors as “ irregularities 
Which have taken place in the Transfer- 
office.”, The affairs of the Royal Biit- 
ish Bank exhibit the directors in a light 
which is enough to shake confidence in 
men to whom the public entrust their 
money, and what with the Sadleir frauds 
of every imaginable form and hue, we 
seem; to be rapidly advancing to a con- 
diti-OB of society when thev “ trust in

to light. The love of show, which be
gets a taste for extravagance, and a 
desire for people to appear to be what 
they are not, cause acts which make 
morality and rectitude blush;1

Mt. Dallas, the United States Minis
ter, is now the guest of Sir Edward 
Bulwer Lytton, and both Appeared on 
Wednesday at the annual dinner of the 
Herts Agricultural Association, which 
was held at Hitchin. The literary ba
ronet was in the chair, and in proposing 
the heahh of the diplomatist Sir Edward 
said, as he always does when he appears 
in public, some happy things. The 
response of Mr. Dallas was also very 
smart, terse, and to the purpose, and the 
allusion were thpse exactly calculated to 
please a meeting of British farmers. Now 
that the Central American difficulty is 
settled, we see the wisdom of the course 
which Lord Palmerston was induced, 
under compulsion, to adopt—that of 
retaining Mr. Dallas in England, al. 
though Mr. Crampton had been com
pelled to leave America. There was 
some force in Mr. Dallas’s remark at 
this meeting, that an alterchange be
tween the farmers of England and the 
United States of papers and statistics 
bearing upon agriculture would ténd to 
unite the two countries more strongly 
in the bonds of amity and peace. This 
could not have been predicted a few 
yeais back. But the British farmer has 
ceased to be a Protectionist. He now 
knows that he must rely upon his own 
intelligence, skill, and capital for suc
cess, and is at present disposed to re-

one another” principle will altogether
disappear. This is a sad stain on the 

.character -q£ The country, and a great 
national calamity. Reckless -specula
tion r far thé" -Wày of bus mess with the 
propettv of others, followed by bank- 

! kuptcy and ruin, is bad enough, buc for 
offenders ip this way the poor plea feay 
be advanced tjiat. they hope to retrieve 
their losses by a lucky turn, and that 
•they had sacrificed their all. There is 
Very liitfe to the purpose in such a de- 
fence, but the act is rarely one of down- 
light. swindling like the majority of 

Ioffe ne'e s which almost every day brings

ceive advice and to listen to suggestions 
which be would have spurned in by-gone 
times.

Some of the Irish papers are elated 
at the probable establishment of a line of 
communication between Galway or Lim
erick and the Western side of the Atlan
tic, projected by Mr. Collins, so well 
known on this side of the water by the 
line of mail steamers which bear his 
name. The sea voyage would be some
what shortened by this route, but as a 
paying investment the speculation is 
hopeless, and neither Mr. Collins nor 
bis supportes would continue it unless 
it proved remunerative. It is just pos
sible that some of the. better class pas
sengers, who suffer from sea-sickness, 
might prefer the West of Ireland route ; 
but even against this assumption it will 
be argued that where sea-sickness 
ensues it rarely extends beyond the 
early days of a voyage, and that before 
its completion the sickness almost inva- 
liably disappears. This is the only 
encouraging view of the project, for as 
regards the capacity of either Limerick 
or Galway tp'give or to receive a cargo, 
which, after all, is the great support of 
first-class vesselsrthe idea is Utopian. 
As to the saving of time, by the route 
across Ireland, we attach little, impor
tance to ' that presumed advantage, for 
the annyonce and delay of shipping and 
transhipping luggage would harass the 
traveller infinitely mere than the few 
hours which would be gained.

The Emperor Napolean, his wife and 
court, seem to enjoy themselves right 
heartily during their stay in the Pyrenees. 
Bull fights iri whiph six of the animals 
were killed, together with eight horses,

snug family excursions and picnics*, 
rambles by moonlight nn the beach, and 
similar modes of wooing health and ktlL-- 
ing time at Biarritz cannot be otherwise 
than agreeable to «■ a monarch who for* 
years past has had much to distress and, 
embarrass him. j But while the ruler is 
thus employed, the condition of the na
tion is said to be very unsound. Above 
all, the working classes in the towns and 
the small farmers and labouring men in. 
the country are giving uneasiness to his 
Government. It is assented that the 
prevalence of Socialist doctrines amongst 
these classes is great, and that the 
property in which they are steeped, 
makes these doctrines peculiarly ac
ceptable. The dearness ol provisions, 
the high rent of houses, and the 
pressure of taxation, are driving these 
unhappy men to despair* and they are 
only kept in subjection by the military* 
This is a gloomy picture of French 
society, assuming it to be true, and 
clearly foreshadows, another revolution 
whenever the opportunity presents itself. - 

As regards Naples, the Western Na
tions are determined to bring Bomba to 
his senses. The appearance of van 
Anglo-French squadron in his beautiful 
bay will speedily dispose of unsettled > 
points. There are no less than fifteen 
screw-steamers wraiting at Spithead for 
orders to sail, but their departure has 
been delayed in order thatihe ultimatum 
of the Western Powers may be prepared 
with all the care and formality becom
ing, so important a step. Austria, if a 
communication from Vienna is to be 
credited, will leave the wretched follow 
to bis fate ? but Austria herself has 
been detected in as disreputable a trans
action as could by any possibility be 
imagined : that is to say, the arrest and 
imprisonment of a number of- privâtes 
and non-commissioned officers, Austrian 
subjects, on their «arrivai from Malta, 
in the Austrian States. Their offence 
is accepting employment in the Anglo- [ 
Italian Legion,-to fight against- Russia, > 

without the permission of their own Go
vernment. This has caused a great > 
stir throughout Italy, especially amongst 
the discharged legionaries of Piedmont. 
The English and French representatives’ 
at Tuscany and Parma, where ther men 
are imprisoned awaiting their trials, ; 
have protested against the act, and, 
considering the brokèn promises of > 
Austria herself during the whole of the,; 
Prussian war, in, we have no doubt, + 
very indignant terms.

A treaty of peace and commerce be- ; 
tween England and Siam lias been con
cluded, and has been published in the 
Government “ Gazette»” The provi
sions refer for the roost part, tp Çu store - ; 
house regulations to be observed by - 
British vessels and the natives of this 
country who may sojouro in Siam.

Serious Collision in the Chan* 
nel.—We regret to announce the total 
loss, by collision, of the fine, iron, ship 
Imogene, Çaptaio Williams, from this 
port for Pernambuco, which Was run 
into, on the 21st inst., by the screw 
steamer Falcon, bound from Cork to 
Liverpool. The steamer struck the 
Imogene on the port bow, and cut her 
down to the waterfe edge. The fore
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Imogerie was im-compartment of the 
mediately filled with water, and had the 
vessel not been fitted- with watertight* 
compaitments she must have sunkinstaut- 
ly, with all on board. The steamer 
did not stop her engines for some time 
after the collision took place. As the 
steamer left the Imogene, the captain of 
the latter vessel hailed her, and request
ed her to lay by him, as lie thought his 
vessel was sinking ; this the steamer did 
for two hours, by which time it was 
evident, in suite of the' utmost exertions 
ol Capt. Williams and his erew, that 
the I mo gene was fast sinking, end having, 
at this timevthe main compartment also 
nearly fuftbf water, thfeÿ were obliged to 
ahandod heir in their own boats and take 
refuge On board tbç steamer; which they 
bad scarcely done when thelmogene went 
down bead foremast. ; This Vessel had a 
most valuable fcatgo on beards estimated 
to be worth not le$S than £60,000; :* a no 
was commanded by a man of great ex* 
pfe r ien ce a h d j u d g m enS. She was nearly
new, having been built by Messrs. Cato 
and Co.:, of this port, about eighteen 
months since, for Messrs. C. T. Bow- 
ring and Co., by whom she Was owned. =

Anotiïer Cunard Steam-mi ip— 
The Cunard steam-ship Company have 
arranged for the construction>bf another 
iron vessel to run between Liverpool 
ahd the United States—to be longer than 
îfié Persia', and,^16 is expected, to excel! 
lier in speed as much as she does ordin
ary ocean steamers. Shè will be called 
the Scotia: } ^ h r. i -v.C
■I *■■■■> mtili a til II i j 1 Ji fin1!.

pen to apologise and account for ibis 
half-sheet issue, which is owing to our 
aforesaid v.*sit l^ ilié Capital, or rather 
io an aéçident which occurred during 
our absence, to wit, the sudden convert 
sion of some three or four stately columns 
of advertisements into pie by the par
donable indiscretion of a highly res
pected Subscriber during a business 
visit. We are exceedingly sorry to 
have to tax the indulgence of our readers 
thus ; but as wv before observed, such 
tilings are someua es unavoidable where 
no Mechanical assistance can be called 
in ; for this evil there is but one remedy 
— namely, for speh of our . fèllow citi
zens as can afford it and who have not 
yet become Subscribers lathe “Concep
tion-Bay Man,” to do so forthwith, by 
which means we shall be enabled to 
employ an assistant from S|. Joint’s, 
when neither the illness of one, nor an 
accident such as we have recorded would 
prevent ?the fyfi size and regular issue 
which would become the only News
paper tii Conception-Bay.

Jtidge Emerson and lady arrived in 
the Ellen Gisborne ltiàt evening. His 
Honor, we uiHtefistftfrd, wilf proceed to 
New PerhcRH this day •

THE TONCEHïfrM-BAÏ
m-

MAH.
■‘3 1 Ur..

HaRbour. Gkacm, WsnyKSDAT, -Oct, £2,
T~tl* -rrr-

DIED,*-Yesterday morning, after a 
lingering illneea, Mr. Richard Condon, 
(Cooper), a respectable and much es
teemed inhabitant of this place.

S HI PPING
—1———•» '•

I N 1 K l !. ICRS C E .

u.

Having had occasion to visit the Capital 
lately, we were much struck with,the 
quiescent^ state, of affairs m that most 
important and goodly paré of the Colony, 
in a political point of view, one would 
suppose that something miraculous had 
occurred to increase public confidence, 
iutlie Government, and awaken hope in 
the breast of the most nervous ijcitiien ; 
very little attention is being paid to pub
lic matters, and scarcely a Minister dr 
a Legislator is to be met with—they 

moat probably, spending their short 
vacation in anxious: ©agitations as to the 
prbbâbie"’ issue ot rheirt most erratic 
course of policy, Mercantile men and-= 
shopkeepers are busily engaged in their 
ordinary and*ireeaasaryvocationi. Water 
Street.was crowded-by Men ok business* 
Aitisahs, Planters,? but there was 
little drunkenness, no ctime, and, no 
Court, save tfie evil las ting Sessions 
whiclnhakeg its own work:; we heard 
of no' public dinners, no feteings, no 
misery makings, no pic-hick, no plays but 
thftse. ol an Ethiopian band,-*~for the 
Panorama and Pliantasmagora men, we 
were there ae here, a litlife too late ; no 
ballsV (maskfed or otherwise), but From 
the -nightly uidll of carriages, we prêt 
sliced-tii at something oFtheJtind may 
have fexistenbe. ^isb, .-Fish, Fish, waa 
the all but universal cry, an(la fair price 
was being obtained# Labourers > find 
srrrpJe employment, even boys get good 
payl—Jiadtlteard dial Ministers (not 
of Nligioti) teéonuneûded poor women 
to*work in storés and on ‘wharves, but 
saw nothing of the Soit ; such an eaeper 
dierit for relieving factor! es von poor 
funds ia not yet i m ac cord a nee. w it h N e w4 
toundland notions uTfie shops which had 
been closed early (so that young men 

|i}tle0recreation..attej the
busy spring) now remain open until 
ha^l-past. nine, and the young mens 
métal is again put to the poof. Editors 
lo^Jk rather blank for the want of excit
ing news; h in the absence of which ‘they 
are.somtfîmes, obliged to resort to the 
e^poriiei t fp Mlaponrmg one another, 
not litjei^ll^.8b'u| iiteiaiy-ly I— but we 
at#. ‘vrgtÿmg>tX^p iiiercly took tip ppr|

lt NTEKED. •
Oct. 13—Stella, Maityn, Cadiz, 30 days.

Ridley & Sons.-^ :i . i 
20—Lpurel, Hays-e, Sydney, Daniel 

1 Green.
ci rared .

Oct. 18— Queen, { barque), M unn, Per* 
n»rnt»ico, Pufiton \fy. Mimn.

ON SALE.

NJi W FALL GOODS.

N. & J. JlLLARD,
Hate just received from London, Birmingham 

• :. , 5 an$ Liverpool,
A large and varied Assortment, of ->

ALL GOOD S,
en; le ’

N W F; \ -t A ; [

consisting or:
Blankets, Sheets, Rugs, Counterpanes 
Broad Cloths, Pilot Cloths; Tweeds, &c. 
Mens’ and Boys’ ready-made Clothes 
Water-proof • India Rubber Coats and 

Leggins, Indian Rubber Shoes 
Carpets',1 Rugs, and Mats 
Womens’ arid Girls’ Polka Jackets 
jSbawls and Netfekerdhiefs, Cloth Mantles 
Bilks, Satins, Velvet and Plush, &c.

H &

Sole Leather, Kip and Calfskins 
Chamoiskiiis, Boots and Shoes;

A wèlf assorted Stock of
& Patent,. * w .unïery. 

Rl e d i c i ' n e s
Crôcerÿ, Spices y 

RI e d i c 
Bacon, Hanis, Bal'd, and Cheese—of a 

very superior quality 
Linseed Oil. Spiiits ol Turpentine 
Ocher^ Glue, tyc. J

With a General Assortment of 
C u t levy and Hardware 
A feW Packages of Superidr Souchong 

1 and Hyson T E A
* ood Black1 TEA at a low price by 

the chest.
Oct' 15.
r7T*v3 ti tf ! )-*. . yy- —<I — ̂

By t h e Subscribe r,
220, Barrels Flour, 40 Barrels Bread 

50 Boxes Crackers, 30 Barrels Pork 
2 Tierces Hams, 30 Boxes Candles 
9 11a IF cheats Tea, 7 M* Cigars 
8 Dczen Chairs;—and,

Ex Laura, from Sydney.
TOO Hhds. Coal, 10 M. Shingles. 

Oct. 8. D. G BE EN.
/ i,‘ ' i ..... *

ON SALE.

B I D L E, Y k S O N 6,
HAVE JUST RECEIVED.

Ex Mariam Ridley, from Liverpool,
A large and well-selected Assortment of

4British

O O

Manufacturée

O D
which they offer fer Sale cheap for Cash. 
Also, ex Barque Spirit oj the Times, ■ from 

Nfew York, *
1700 Barrels Superfine and Fine Flour 
300 Dnto Kiln-dried Corn Meal 
100 Ditto City fnspectijon Prime Pork 
100 Ditto Mess Beef 1 
30 Boxes very superior Cavendish 

T o b a c co.
Oct. 15* c

NOT 1C ES.
UJZ

A CARD.

BY THE SUBSCRIBER,
Ex Boneta, from Baltimore, 

Superfine Baltimore Flour, Prime Pork 
White Corn Meal, Ripce;

Ex Acastus. from Montreal, 
Superfine Flour, Butter, Pease, &c.

, And, ex Queen, from Liverpool,
Au Assorlment of British Manufactured> ' >z ) h ■ ' • ■ ' 1 • v ■' H ; •' ' V
G O O D S
which will, be Sold low for Cash, Fish, 
or Oil.
Oqt. 15. Wm. DONNELLY.

By the Subscribers,
The Cargo ot the Brig, Esther Ann, from 

Bahimure,
1621 Barrels Supeifine F. lour 
144 Ditto C o r n Meal 
150 Ditto M ess Pork

P UNTON & MUNN.
Sept. 3.

THE Subscribe», will shortly publish — 
Dedicated by permission to 

His Excellency Governor Darling — 
A Chart of the town and Harbour of St, 

John's, Newfoundland, and Diary Tables 
Price of the former $4 and of the Iatter$2 
A List is open for Subscribers at tlte 

several Book Stores, and at the 
office of Hfe Subscriber, Br. "*:— 

itenoul’s Brick Buildings 
Duckworth Street.

F RE UERf C K R*. PAGE. ; 
Oct. 1 Land Surveyor, &c, &c

iSi'j. a#

SUITABLE FOR HEAD-STONES' 
MONUMENTS, TOMBS, kc,

M A R B L E, b e i n g b*e s t 
I adapted, to the climate of North America, 
is now in general use in the Provinces.^ 

Orders by letter from the Oalpoits 
promptly attended to.

T e r m s reasonable ; $nd all Work 
warranted to give satisfaction.

ALEXANDER § MITEL 
Foot of Play House HiiL 

St. John’s, Sept. 6, 1856,

[ By the Subscribers,
The Cargo of the Brigantine Three Sisters, 

from Hew Yoi%
945 Barrels F 1 o u r 
100 I)o. P oyT k 
50 l)o. : B % f
10 Chests TE A : '

Also, remaining from previous importa
tions, a large Stock of 

British Manufactured
G O O D

Cheap for Cash, Fish or Oil.
’ PUNTON & MUNN.

Sept. 3,

PtniTON & MUNN,
■L. ■ J* À ' J L U . I. V 4 • i-’ 4 « j f

Have just received, ex Biig Dolphin, from 
Quebec,

SOO Barrels Superfine Canada JÇlour 
200 Do. Pease 
100 Do. Prime Pork 
50 Do. Oatmeal 
20 Kegs Barley :

Also, ex Brig Eliza, from Hamburg, 
1600 Bags No. 2 & 3 Bread 
285 Firkins Randers Butter 

20 M. B r i c k :
And are now Jandirg, ex Barque Queen, jusi 

arrived from Liverpool, in 18 days,
A portion of their Fall Supply of 

MA in UFA C T U RED GOOD S, 
WThich will be Sold Cheap for P ish, OÜ, 

or Cash.
Sept. 24. '

A Comfortable Dwelling HOUSE, 
with Out-House, Cellar and Gardens, 
the property of Mr. William Martin, 
St. Jbhn’si situate1 between Victoria 
and Noad Streets, in this town.

Apply to
H. W. TRAPNELL.

Sept. 3/ ’ ■ • *' r■■

P1KENIX FIRE ASSERAME COMPANY;

Lumbard Street, and Charring Cross Lon<M(fe

[Established in 17S2 ]
- - - - :- - - - - - - - - - - - - V ■ k

Insurances against Fire are affected by 
the Phoenix Company upon all descrip
tions of Property in Newfoundland, oit 
the most favourable terms ; and the 
experience of nearly three quarters of‘a 
century has manifested to the public the 

'promptitude and liberality with which 
j all losses have been adjusted1 by tliem.

Persons Insured by mis Company Qp^ 
not depend upon restricted funds foAÎiç 
payment of their claims ; the iSepuriry, 
oMeted by t,he Phoenix Office being, 
unlimited, comprising in addition to tbo- 
large invested Capital of the Company,

I the whole fortunes of a numerous Pro*# 
! prie vary, composed of some of the most 
j opulent gentlemen and merchants in the 
j United Kingdom.
i Rates of Premiums,and all particulars oH 
i Insurance,will be made known on apphea-' 
i lion to the undersigned, by whome Poli
cies are issued free of charge:

W. & G. REN DELL,
Agents tor Newfoundluud.

THE STEAMER

NOTICE.

WANTED IMMEDIATELY.
By the Subscribers, 

An Active Industrious Y O U T H, 
to serve in a General Retail Shop. 

None need apply but those who 
can be well recommended 

for strict honesty.
•Oqt, 8. N. &J. JILL A Kb.

____ ELLEN GISBORNE; ^ • • ;.ïk j f
On and after this date will ply as 

follows j • I
On Monday from Harbor Grace,,at 

9 a.in. to Brigus and Portugal Gove, 
thence to Carbonear. ’ foiad

On Tuesdays, from Carbonear, at 1W 
a.m. to Portugal Cove, thence to Brigus 
ar.d Harbor Grace.

Qn Wednesdays, from Harbor Grace 
at 9 a.m. to Brigus and Portugal^ 
Cove thence to Carbonear. <.

Thursdays; from Carboneaç. at 10 
a.m., to Portugal Ooye, thence tp B,fi^ 
gus and Harbor Grace.

Oo Fridays the steamer will lie up. 
On Saturdays, from Harbor'Graçe".jrt 

8 a.m. to Brigus and Portugal- Cove, 
thence lo Brigus and Harbor, Qfape^ ig 

Goods from Harbor Grace, Çerlffm- 
ear and Brigus lor St. John’s, cauaeti 
be received unlesst prepaid to Portugal 
Cove. ' i

All Goods must be legibly directe^’ 
jo ensure their sale delivery.
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